
WILLIAM PENN ESSAYS JEREMIAH EVARTS

Jeremiah F. Evarts (February 3, â€“ May 10, ), also known by the pen name William Penn, was a Christian missionary,
reformer, Cherokee Removal: The "William Penn" Essays & Other Writings by Jeremiah Evarts. Knoxville: The.

Over 4, out of 15, of the Cherokees died. Prucha, Francis Paul, ed. Publications by or referring to Evarts[ edit ]
Andrew, John A. Boston: Crocker and Brewster,  The migrants faced hunger, disease, and exhaustion on the
forced march. In an essay published on this day in history, Evarts wrote eloquently but to no avail : The
Cherokees are human beings, endowed by their Creator with the same natural rights as other men. American
Indians in  Evarts was the editor of The Panoplist , a religious monthly magazine from until ,[ clarification
needed ] where he published over essays. Orin, ed. Lewisburg, Pennsylvania: Bucknell University Press,  He
was one of the leading opponents of Indian removal in general and the removal of the Cherokee from the
Southeast in particular. He was admitted to the bar in  He engaged in several lobbying efforts including
convincing Congress and President John Quincy Adams to retain funding for civilizing efforts. Memoir of the
Life of Jeremiah Evarts, Esq. In the wake of the passage of the Indian Removal Act, Jeremiah encouraged the
Cherokees to take their case against this and other laws that they felt were intended to annihilate them to the
Supreme Court of the United States , which they did in Cherokee Nation v. This law led to the forcible
removal of the Cherokees in , known as the Trail of Tears. The moral and religious arguments that Evarts used
against the Indian Removal Act had later resonance in the abolitionism movement. Evarts who was Secretary
of State during the Hayes administration , is a question for historians. It is not pretended, that the Cherokees
have ever alienated their country, or that the whites have ever been in possession of it. These missionaries
were trying to help the Indians resist removal through efforts to integrate them into the white society through
conversion and education. Through the South and West with Jeremiah Evarts in  Battle against Indian
removal[ edit ] Evarts was influenced by the effects of the Second Great Awakening and served the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions as its treasurer from and Secretary from until his death in  This
territory was in possession of their ancestors, through an unknown series of generations, and has come down
to them with a title absolutely unencumbered in every respect. Using the pseudonym of William Penn for the
founder of Pennsylvania who notably had recognized Native American rights, Evarts wrote 24 essays arguing
for the rights of Natives. He wrote twenty-four essays on the rights of Indians under the pen name "William
Penn". Tracy, E. Death and legacy[ edit ] He died of tuberculosis on May 10, in Charleston, South Carolina
having overworked himself in the campaign against the Indian Removal Act. They are in peaceable possession
of a territory which they have always regarded as their own. Excerpts and links may be used, provided that full
and clear credit is given to Legal Legacy with appropriate and specific direction to the original content.
According to historian Francis Paul Prucha, "the Christian crusade against the removal of the Indians died
with Evarts. Athens: University of Georgia Press,  Evarts hoped to defeat the Indian Removal Act by
organizing "friendly congressmen", who he hoped would convince enough Jacksonians removal was immoral,
and so pressure them to vote against the bill, while also attempting to mobilize public opinion against removal.
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